5 November 2015
KKC Committee Meeting
Present
Andy Davies, Dave Rawding, Meg Rudkin, Nikki Rudkin, Lesley Medina, Gareth Jones, Alan Fisher, Sue Burgess
Apologies
Duncan Berriman, Bob Jones
Treasurer’s report received
• Pool sessions have covered costs
• The invoice for the pool hire is due
• A locked box has been fitted in the club house so that pool fees collected for sessions other than Mondays,
can be left securely, so coaches do not have to take fees home.
• It doesn’t seem that fees from polo sessions on Wednesday evenings have been paid into the club account.
Andy D will chase this up
Buildings
• Alan has fitted a ‘modesty’ curtain in the downstairs store room as polo players get changed there. This was
at no cost to the club.
• Alan will ask an electrician to come and look at the outside lights. They need repositioning and checking.
• Alan will measure the windows so that the metal covers can be covered
• It was agreed that an old boat could be cut in half and fixed on the front and back of the building. It was felt
that it would make it more obvious that the building is linked to a canoe club.
• Dave going to ask Glen to come and look to see if we can add some outdoor lighting to the opposite side of
the pool
• Community Payback have painted the outdoor containers.
Marathon
• Dates arranged for races next year
Polo
• Nothing to report
Slalom
• Season finished. Winter training has started
Coaching
• 2 star awards being run this weekend (7/8 Nov) Saturday at Albert Avenue Sunday at Princes Quay
A.O.B
• Tickets on sale for the club social
• Dave suggested that the club ran a ‘water festival’ in 2017 as part of the city of culture celebrations. Dave to
contact British Canoeing to ask them to co-ordinate it. Club members will be asked to support the event.
• Gareth and Dave attended a Safeguarding course last week. They reported that several clubs required
parents of juniors to sign paddlers in and out. It was agreed that the club would introduce this system.
Gareth will look into implementing this system.
• Concerns that the Halloween party organised by the junior club reps was not advertised enough. Only two
junior members attended, which was disappointing as a lot of work was put into preparing for the event
• The committee would like to thank Bob Jones for repairing and making good the polo goals. He’s done a
very good job and it was done free of charge, in his own time.

•

The committee agreed to buy a new laptop for the reception desk.

Next meeting Thursday 17 December 2015

7.30pm

